HIGH SCHOOL YEAR I ENTRY CHECKLIST
I am expressing my desire to continue my journey towards the Sacrament of Confirmation. By
signing this form, I am stating my commitment to the first year of the High School program. I
understand that my faith journey is a lifelong process and it can be difficult at times, but I will
remain open to experience the Grace of God.
STUDENT NAME:________________________________________
(please print)
(if you need to explain anything further about any of the items on this checklist, please indicate the # on the back of this
form and write your explanation. We understand that everyone struggles with their faith from time to time and that we are
all a work in progress. You are at the beginning of this exciting journey. No one expects perfection.

1. I worship regularly at the ________________ Mass at ______________________Parish.
(If attending another parish, you need to bring in their church bulletin signed by the priest of that parish)

Yes

□

3. I have completed the requirements for entry into the HS Year I program. Yes

□

2. I celebrate the Sacraments of Eucharist and Reconciliation regularly.

4. I am involved and providing service to my St. Denis Parish community. This is what I
have done so far.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
5. This is what I am still planning to do to stay involved in my Parish community.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
6. I am working to develop a habit of prayer to grow in my relationship with God. Yes

□

7. I will strive to continue a lifelong faith formation tradition after Confirmation.

□

Yes

Student’s Signature: _______________________________________ Date:____________

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM INFORMATION – Final Registration April 3rd!
Schedules will be mailed out in August to all registered families which gives you plenty of time to
get these classes on your calendar of events. There are 10 meetings in the entire year and
attendance is part of the commitment. We understand emergencies and illness, but please
make this a priority and clear your schedule.
We will have an initial meeting in the fall with all of our High School students, parents and
teachers to go over the program.
Please utilize the resources that we provide to keep updated about the program. Always check
our web-site first. www.saintdenischurch.com
More detailed information will be given as the program progresses.

